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Fireworks are illegal in the City of Houston
After 520 days of abcense…

CAFMC Resumes In-person
Meetings at The Montrose Center
MASKS REQUIRED as a condition of entry

A

FTER A 520-DAY HIATUS CAFMC RETURNS
TO IN-PERSON MEETINGS AT THE MONTROSE
CENTER TUESDAY, JULY 20 AT 7PM. The

Executive Board of The Montrose Center
voted to reopen beginning July 1st,
provided that everyone MUST WEAR
MASKS AT ALL TIMES while in the
building.
The Montrose Center is a privately operated institution, and so may set requirements to enter and
use its facilities as they wish. Failure to comply
with those requirements would cost us the privilege of using their facilities for our meetings.
Now that the terms are set—The CAFMC Board
met in June to discuss how we might resume inperson meetings and agreed that we will continue to use ZOOM for online meetings even as
we return to The Montrose Center. Our online
ZOOM meetings allowed a much larger number of
residents with young children to participate during the lockdown, and we want to continue their
participation.

Obviously, conducting hybrid online/in-person meetings will present some technical
challenges, but we feel the potential benefits are worth the extra work, especially
since not everyone is yet fully vaccinated.
Since we have not been able to meet and
mingle as a community for such a long
time, we will devote most of this
meeting to re-acquainting and catching up with our friends and neighbors.
Yes, some business must be discussed, but this opportunity for a
communal reunion is equally important.
We need 5-10 volunteers to show up at
6:20 pm to help set up Room 106 at
The Montrose Center (tables and chairs
spaced for social distancing) and to help
break down the room at the conclusion of
the meeting. You can volunteer by emailing president@firstmontrosecommons.org
Finally, if you are not feeling well, please
stay home and join us via ZOOM.

C A F M C ME E TIN G –
T U E , J UL 2 0 – 7 pm Z O OM &
Roo m 106 Th e M ont ros e Ce nte r
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Your City Council Representatives
District C Council Member

Abbie Kamin
districtc@houstontx.gov
832-393-3004
At Large 1 Council Member

Mike Knox
atlarge1@houstontx.gov
832-393-3014
At Large 2 Council Member

David Robinson
atlarge2@houstontx.gov
832-393-3013
At Large 3 Council Member

Michael Kubosh
atlarge3@houstontx.gov
832-393-3005
At Large 4 Council Member

Letitia Plummer
atlarge4@houstontx.gov
832-393-3012
At Large 5 Council Member

Fireworks are NOT a TOY

Despite Law & Risk
Residents Chose to
Endanger Themselves
and Their Neighbors
Large numbers of bottle-rockets fired late
July 4 and early July 5 in and around FMC

It is ILLEGAL to possess,
transport, or discharge fireworks
within the city limits of Houston.
But because everyone is aware that
the City does not have adequate
staffing to enforce its ordinances,
some believe it’s OK to endanger our
historic neighborhood by discharging
explosive devices for entertainment
and celebration. No though at all is
given to the consequences of a bottle
rocket landing on a neighbor’s roof.
What damage could result from a device at
2000°F, travelling 7-10 feet per second
impacting a 100 year-old wooden
structure, or worse, a person or pet?
It seems pretty unlikely that the perpetrators would have enough foresight to carry personal liability insurance (which, by the way would NOT
cover illegal acts!), so how to such
persons plan to pay for injuries and
damage they cause. They don’t.
This Fourth of July saw a much higher
percentage of large fireworks (rather
than the smaller sparklers and fire
crackers usually seen) discharged
throughout First Montrose Commons
and neighborhoods to our south. Yet
no at single police patrol unit passed
through during this assault on safety.
True, we don’t usually have “celebratory gunfire in FMC, but does that
mean we must be left to rocket fire
and the hope that they won’t hit anything?

Write City Council and the Mayor and
demand they enforce the fireworks
prohibition before anyone is seriously
injured.
districtC@houstontx.gov

Sallie Alcorn
atlarge5@houstontx.gov
832-3933017

mayor@houstontx.gov
atlarge5@houstontx.gov

Call Your Legislators
Our Legislature will certainly be called into special session to implement the most restrictive voting requirements in a century, and to
prevent physicians from caring for transgendered youth . But no

serious action on energy resiliency.

Each of these proposals will cost Texas MILLIONS of dollars in litigation, which would be better spent preparing for our next
natural disaster.
Our State Senator for District 15 is Senator John Whitmire
https://senate.texas.gov/member.php?d=15#Office

Our State Representative for District 147 is Garnet Coleman
(713) 520-5355
https://house.texas.gov/members/member-page/email/?district=147&session=87

Should the City Consider
Designated Fireworks Zones?
Given Houston’s perpetual inability to enforce its own ordinances effectively,
perhaps it’s time to consider a new approach.

E

ACH YEAR AT JULY 4TH AND NEW YEAR’S

the City confronts thousands of calls for people illegally discharging fireworks (and
firearms) to celebrate. This places enormous demands on the
City’s first responders and there is no evidence that enforcement efforts have had any effect at all.
Perhaps, then, we might consider designating “Safe” Fireworks Zones
throughout the City – located away from structures, cleared of flammable
materials, and staffed by standby HFD and HPD personnel. Surely the demand on manpower would be less than the current situation, and the presence of officers could serve to deter gunfire and grossly unsafe behaviors
during the celebrations. Further, neighbors and pets that are seriously sensitive to loud explosive noises would be spared these nights of torture.
Before dismissing this proposal out of hand, please consider just how effectively the City has addressed this problem using its present approach.
Share your opinion with your Council Members.

C A F M C ME E TIN G
T U E SDAY Ju l y 2 0
7:0 0 -8 : 30 P M
VIA ZOOM &
Roo m 106
T h e M ont ros e C ent er
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SPARK Park Summer Hours

COVID-19 Delta Variant infects more than
100 at League City Church Camp

More Infectious Variant

Please thank them for providing
YOU with a park!

Stephen Longmire ......................... $2720
Zack & Jessica Brown .................... $2000
Scott & Anna Deans....................... $2000
David & Leslie Turner ..................... $1500
Michael & Michelle Ayers .............. $1000
HILE MANY TEENS AND
Dr. James Wheeler ......................... $1000
ADULTS HAVE RECEIVED
Robert & Elena Northrup ................ $1000
COVID-19 VACCINATIONS
Shine Chang ................................... $500
and the infection rate declined
Bruce Clark ..................................... $500
late this spring, the virus was not William Stewart ............................... $500
gone, and certainly was not inac- Richard Peoples .............................. $500
Margaret & Brooks Frazier ............... $500
tive. Rather, it continued to
evolve—infecting the unvaccinated Sally Vaughn ................................... $500
Joseph & Malinda May ..................... $500
and mutating to become ever
Spencer Sliter ................................. $500
more infectious as it went.
Donna Drennen ............................... $400
Ravi & Claudette Bhandari............... $300
Reports of the Delta Variant inViebig, McCommon & Assoc. ............ $250
fecting young teens and adults
Raju Adwaney.................................. $250
are easily explained: those were
Karen Hurwitz.................................. $200
the very people who have not yet Bradley Lau & Gail McCleese ........... $200
received vaccinations against this Robin Williamson ............................ $190
Craig & Helga Addington.................. $150
terrible disease.
Ralph Leal....................................... $100
Christian Gibson ............................. $100
We are remarkably fortunate in
Walter Hittelman & Jeanne Bauer .... $100
the United States that we have a
surplus of three effective and safe Kyla & Victoria Simons ..................... $100
Cynthia Walker & Michael Morrison . $100
vaccines. Most of the rest of the
Melanie Markley ............................. $100
world does not yet have access to Ronald Boyd ...................................... $50
these. Yet many in the US have
Cornelia Williams .............................. $50
Gary Jackson ..................................... $50
decided to risk infection with a
POSES GREATEST RISK TO
UNVACCINATED YOUNGSTERS

Please help keep our park clean and safe. Remember—NO PETS of
any kind at any time; No Smoking, Vaping or Cooking of any kind; No
glass containers.
If you choose to have a party in the park you may not exclude others
from using the park at the same time.
Please leave the park clean and clear of any waste or debris so
everyone can enjoy it.
THE SPARK PARK AT AIMS IN FIRST MONTROSE COMMONS IS A PROJECT OF
THE CIVIC ASSOCIATION OF THE FIRST MONTROSE COMMONS IN
ASSOCIATION WITH THE PTO OF AIMS, HISD, AND SPARK.

https://houstonemergency.org/covid-19-vaccines/

Schedule your FREE vaccination TODAY
Protect yourself. Protect others!

W

proven deadly virus rather than go
to the trouble of one or two small
injections which would protect not
only themselves, but those who
CANNOT receive the vaccine yet.

FMC Resident Total .............. $17,940
CAFMC ...................................$7500
CM Abbie Kamin ................... $18000
TIRZ 27 .............................. $150000
Spark ................................. $150000

This is NOT FREEDOM! This is the
You can still Donate –
ultimate in spoiled self-entitleFully Tax Deductible
ment. America did not become a
A
check,
world leader by sitting back waiting to see what everyone else was Made out to Spark,
doing. America innovated, got
annotated
ahead of the curve, and then
AIMS SPARK PARK IN FMC —
in whatever amount you feel is approprihelped others do the same.

ate to provide this essential park for our

neighborhood.
It is time NOW to demonstrate
that same selfless patriotism our The check should be mailed or delivered to:
earlier generations did. Can you
imagine how summers would be CAFMC
now if they decided “I don’t need 603 W. Main St.
a polio vaccine – it might hurt”? Hous ton, TX 77006 -5618
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provide very
substantial financial support to
The Civic Association of The First
Montrose Commons, greatly
facilitating our work to preserve and
protect our unique historic urban
neighborhood.
If you own a business in or near First Montrose
Commons and are interested in becoming a
Neighborhood Patron, please contact us via email
at president@firstmontrosecommons.org . We’d be happy
to discuss this program with you!

https://www.timberlinefitness.com

If you own a business and wish to become a commercial member
of
First Montrose Commons, please contact us via our web page:
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Scenic Houston Needs
Your Help to Fight Digital
Billboards on Public
Properties around Houston

F

OR MORE THAN 40 YEARS, Scenic

Houston has been working to improve Houston’s quality of life by reducing the visual blight that plagues our
city. Thanks to Scenic Houston’s good
work, the city’s billboard inventory has
been reduced from over 10,000 billboards
to nearly 1,300. Having all that work reversed is unimaginable. Yet here we are.
City hall wants to let the billboard industry
use our public land to install 50 monstrous, double-sided digital LED billboards
along our freeways and major thoroughfares. We know you share our concerns
about this proposal because you took the
time to send a letter of opposition to the
mayor and city council about this issue
and/or the sidewalk kiosks in the Spring.
We are grateful for your support on both of
these issues, but we need your help again!
Our small nonprofit has incurred unexpected expenses fighting billboard blight.
We hope you can help us by pitching in
$15, $20, $50 or $100 so we can continue to protect our city’s visual character.
Every dollar counts, so any amount you
can donate would be greatly appreciated.
Scenic Houston will not sit back and watch
40 years of progress toward a more visually appealing Houston erased. Your financial support will ensure we have the resources we need to continue the fight.
Your support can make all the difference.
With much gratitude,
Heather Houston
Executive Director, Scenic Houston

You can determine how
OUR neighborhood looks
Go online to https://montrosehtx.org/project-priority-comments/
and download your copy of the
projects list. If you have questions
about the list or a particular project you can send them to
info@montrosehtx.org

PayPal Fees Increase
August 2
CAFMC kept its Residential Membership Dues at only $10 per person per year for 27 years, despite
increasing costs. Dues increased
to $20 per person per year in January—just covering the cost of inflation since 1993.
In 2021 86% of Residential Dues
were paid via PayPal. The fee we
paid was 2.9% plus 30¢per transaction. Beginning August 2nd that
fee increases to 3.49% plus
49¢per transaction. So instead of
receiving $19.12 for each single
membership, CAFMC will receive
only $18.82.
We do not intend to raise
Residential Membership Dues to
cover this cost, but we strongly urge
those who have not yet paid their
2021 Residential Dues to do so immediately – BEFORE AUGUST 1 so that
we can avoid the increased fee from
PayPal after that date. If you are
paying for more than one member, the fee charged to CAFMC is
less if you pay for all as a single
transaction.

https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/WebLink.aspx?name=E107638&id=11

CAFMC Returns to
The Montrose Center
Tuesday July 20
Special Reunion Reception to be followed by Regular Business Meeting

W

Meeting to be conducted In Person and via ZOOM
E ARE DELIGHTED TO RETURN TO THE MONTROSE CENTER for our

July 20th CAFMC Meeting and will mark this special occasion with a brief reunion reception beginning
promptly at 7:00pm to allow folks to get re-acquainted. At 7:20
we’ll begin the regular meeting with updates on SPARK Park
hours, Membership, and the new 311 system recently activated
by the City of Houston. At 7:30 we will begin a presentation and
discussion of potential methods to improve traffic and pedestrian safety in First Montrose Commons lead by Lauren Grove,
AICP, Senior Analyst Houston Public Works, Vision Zero.

YOU MUST WEAR A FACE MASK TO ATTEND
THIS MEETING IN PERSON – NO EXCEPTIONS
These are the conditions set by The Montrose Center Board and we
must comply or lose the privilege of meeting in their facilities.
We will attempt to simulcast
this meeting via ZOOM so
those who cannot attend in
person can still participate.
Please note that only those
Residential Members whose
2021 dues were paid at least
60 days prior to the meeting
may vote on matters put to the
Membership.
Look for our new Meeting Signs
and join us as we resume inperson meetings July 20th.

City launches new 311 system.
https://www.houstontx.gov/311/
SeeClickFix No Longer Active
You must download new apps from the App Store or Google Play Store
BUT – the new apps are not yet available on either platform, so either
call 311 or use the new web portal above.
The City did not renew contracts to support the previous apps or
port them to the new 311 Customer Portal on the web. The new
portal is designed to allow better tracking and correction of errors in 311 requests without generating an entirely new request
number.

Pay CAFMC DUES ONLINE
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All Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness MUST be filed ONLINE https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/Login.aspx
Next HAHC Meeting – Thursday, July 29, 2021 2:00pm ONLINE via TEAMS
for links to the TEAMS Meeting.

https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/Commissions/HAHC.html

806 Branard St scheduled for July 29 HAHC Meeting – NOTE the Time Change to 2:00pm
App No.

Property Address
HP2021_0198 806 Branard St

App Type

App Subtypes

Historic District

App Status

Alteration

Siding or Trim,
Windows

First Montrose
Commons

Planner
Assigned

806 Branard St. CofA Application to be heard at July 29 HAHC

Work begun without CofA, Permits Means
Certificate of Remediation Instead
The applicant for 806 Branard St seeks a CofA to “Replace Windows and remove Stucco to replace rotted wood underneath and replace with siding” on
this Contributing Structure within the First Montrose Commons Historic District. In general, replacement of windows (and exterior doors) on Contributing Structures in Historic Districts is prohibited—repair and rehabilitation
being the preferred solution. Replacement of exterior siding on Contributing
Structures may be permitted, but it MUST be with like materials, style, and
workmanship. Thus, replacing old-style stucco siding with anything other
than old-style stucco would not be permitted. Replacement of the moisture
barrier beneath the stucco could be permitted, provided that the shiplap underneath is repaired or replaced with either shiplap or water-resistant OSB.
Because work was begun without the required Certificate of Appropriateness the HAHC has no choice but to issue a Certificate of Remediation to allow the owners to obtain the required construction permits and complete
the work. The CofR will impose certain restrictions on their choice of materials and design to comply with the Historic Preservation Ordinance. CoR’s always cost substantially more than CofA’s (which are discounted to encourage good preservation practices). Failure to obtain a CofA (or CofR) and

Recommendation

Final Action

Review Cycle
2021-07

required permits can result in the imposition of civil fines of $50-$500 per
day per violation if shown to be willful in Court.
It is ALWAYS recommended that owners and contractors working in any of the City’s
Historic Districts call the Historic Preservation Planner of the Day at 832-393-6556
BEFORE beginning any project on the exterior or any project which requires a
building permit (electrical, plumbing, roofing, or structural interior work). Although these types of construction don’t fall under the Historic Preservation
Ordinance, you cannot obtain a permit without first clearing it through the
Historic Preservation Office.
APPLICATION FEES – CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATENESS
New Construction and Additions – Commercial and Residential *
– Accessory Structures**
Restoration & Alteration (No Additions)
Demolition/Relocation

TOTAL*
$ 297.96
$ 131.50
$ 134.67
$ 329.90 *

*Includes required $29.72 administrative fee. The 2020 fee increase is effective
Jan 1, 2020. ** An accessory structure is a structure that is incidental and subordinate to the principal structures on the property, is physically detached from the principal structures, and is uninhabitable (ex. garage, workshop, garden shed, gazebo,
carport, pool house, storage building). Garage apartments, accessory dwelling units,
or any structure designed as or being used for sleeping quarters or living space are
not considered accessory structures for fee purposes.
Required fees must be paid no later than close of business on Monday after the COA
deadline. Administrative approvals that are not subject to monthly COA deadlines will
not be processed until the fee is paid. If you fail to pay the application fee on time,
your application may be deemed incomplete. Please contact Historic Preservation
staff at 832-393-6556 or historicpreservation@houstontx.gov if you have questions
about your project type, fee amount, or payment deadlines.
https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/docs_pdfs/COA_Fee_Information_2021.pdf

If you see work being done without permits displayed – CALL 311 immediately.
The only way to prevent irretrievable loss of historic materials is to promptly report unauthorized work
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Fascinating facts about wasps, hornets: How to get along with these bene cial bugs
by Adam Russell posted on June 28, 2021 by janet.hurley

M

URDER HORNETS MAY MAKE THE
HEADLINES because of their

frightening name, but they
are not in Texas. So, let’s talk about
wasps and hornets and precautions
Paper wasps tending to their nest inside a you can take to avoid stings.
barn. Note the abandoned paper nest and
remnant outline of a mud dauber
structure nearby. (Texas A&M AgriLife
photo by Adam Russell)

All wasps and hornets are beneficial, said
Wizzie Brown, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Service entomologist, Austin. Homeowners
can appreciate that they protect gardens and
landscapes from pests like caterpillars, spiders and aphids and pollinate blooming
plants, but a sudden sting can erase that goodwill quickly.
Brown said wasps and hornets are focused on building nests and rearing young in
any naturally occurring location or man-made structure that provides protection from
the elements like eaves of buildings, bushes and trees.

“If you see an open-faced nest made out
of papery material on the eave of your
home or along the ceiling of your porch,
there’s a good chance they are paper
wasps,” she said.
The type of nest structure and its location
can be helpful hints as to what species is
present.
Yellow jackets, for instance, build paper
nests made of chewed wood fiber like paper wasps but build single-entry colonies
and are most commonly found in cavities
or underground spaces like abandoned rodent burrows.

Wasps and hornets are typically not aggressive when they are out foraging around
flowers or a trash can, Brown said, so it is best to remain calm and avoid making aggressive movements toward them. However, certain species are very protective of
their nests.
“If nests are in an area that won’t be disturbed, they typically are not going to be an
issue,” she said. “They become a problem when they are protecting their nests and
babies, so a nest by the front door or on your kids’ playset would be a concern.”
Brown said other locations like doghouses and mailboxes are a few locations homeowners should monitor for nests. If hornets or wasps are flying around a specific spot
regularly, there is a possibility a nest could be present or in the making.

ALL SORTS OF SHAPES, SIZES, NESTS AND AGGRESSION LEVELS
Yellow jackets are small with black and yellow banded markings. They are often misidentified because other species, like certain paper wasps, have similar reddishbrown bodies with yellow stripes. A large ground-dwelling species known as cicada
killer wasps also have yellow and black banded markings but can reach up to 2
inches in length.

Paper wasps are common during
summer as they seek pollen.

The cicada killer wasps’ size has caused it to
be misidentified as the murder hornet, or giant
Asian hornet, which has not been officially
sighted outside of Washington state so far.
Wasp and hornet species display a range of aggression when it comes to encroachment,
Brown said. Yellow jackets are very protective
of their colony and may attack when their nest
is threatened, including vibrations from mowing. Mud daubers, on the other hand, are very
docile and typically only sting when handled

roughly.
Only female wasps and hornets sting, Brown said. The stinger is a modified egg-laying
structure called the ovipositor. But males of some species like the cicada killer wasp
will display more territorial aggression to an intruder than females, despite its inability to sting.
Brown said paper wasps are probably the most common wasps people encounter
across Texas. They build open-faced paper nests typically in aerial locations and can
be aggressive when their home is disturbed. Nests are a single layer and hang from a
single stalk.

CONTROLLING WASPS
AROUND THE HOUSE
Controlling where wasps and hornets locate around your home is relatively
straightforward – kill the wasps and remove the nest. But the species and nest
size present will dictate whether you can
do it yourself or should call professionals.
“A mud dauber nest that is an eyesore on
your home could be scraped off and
washed,” she said. “The same goes for paper wasp nests, but you will need to spray
the wasps from a safe distance beforehand. Spray them early in the morning or
just before dark so you catch most of the
wasps. Clean the space thoroughly after
removing the nest to remove any pheromones that might attract other wasps to
that location.”
Brown recommends using a spray pesticide that can shoot a concentrated stream
8-10 feet when removing stinging species
like paper wasps.

The cicada killer wasp, Sphecius speciosus, is
another large wasp approaching the length of the
Asian giant wasp.
Mud daubers, on the other hand, collect
moist soil and build a structure that they
provision with food and lay their eggs.
They can build these nests relatively anywhere protected from the rain. Once
they’ve filled the structure with eggs and
food like spiders, they seal the nest and
leave.
Cicada killer wasps burrow into the ground
to nest. They are typically solitary nesters
but will share a single entry in the ground
that leads to several egg-laying nurseries.
“Wasps and hornets are fascinating animals,” Brown said. “It’s easy to take the
good they do around our homes for
granted because we are afraid of being
stung. But by learning what they do and
how the different species act, it removes a
lot of the fear and helps you appreciate
seeing them around.”
Wasps and hornets come in a variety of
shapes and sizes. AgriLife Extension and
the Texas Apiary Inspection Service have
great resources to help identify specific
species by sight and behavior. Also, a recent Bugs by the Yard podcast featuring
Brown and fellow AgriLife Extension entomologists covers wasps you might encounter around the state.

Yellow jackets and hornets, especially
those in established colonies, should be
handled by professionals, Brown said.
“Earlier in the season, when the nests are
smaller, removal might be something the
DIY person could do, but when they are really active, removal could turn into a dangerous situation without protective clothing and specialized equipment.” Brown
said because yellowjackets and hornets
can be very aggressive in protecting their
nests and can sting multiple times, seeking shelter in a protected, closed area is
the only way to avoid stings. Common
swarm scenarios are a homeowner mowing their lawn and unwittingly alarming the
colony through vibration or a farmer cutting hay and running over an underground
colony.
“I would just recommend anyone who is
consistently seeing any type of flying insect in a specific location that might be
cause for concern – whether it’s around
kids or your pet or a place you might disturb them – it might be worth taking a look
to see what you’re dealing with. Be cautious and calm and don’t get too close, but
knowing what insect you have could help
you determine what the next step should
be.”
Article courtesy of Texas A&M AgriLife

https://citybugs.tamu.edu/2021/06/28/fascinating-facts-about-wasps-hornets-how-to-get-along-with-these-beneficial-bugs/
View the original article online to access the links to additional resources and podcasts, and learn more about City Bugs.
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2021 Board of Directors – The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc.

The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc. is a not-for-profit 501(c)4 Corporation. Dues and Donations are NOT tax deductible under IRS
Regulations. We meet at 7:00pm each third Tuesday. Residential Membership is open to anyone who lives or owns property in our incorporated area
(bounded by W. Alabama, Richmond, Montrose and Spur 527-Milam). Dues are $20 per person per year, payable each January. Commercial Memberships
are open to qualifying businesses and institutions subject to Board approval – see our website for details.
The First Montrose Commons Historic District of the City of Houston is wholly contained within First Montrose Commons. It is the policy of our Civic
Association to attend each meeting of the Houston Archaeological and Historical Commission to assure full compliance with the provisions of the City’s
Historic Preservation Ordinance as it applies to our Historic District.

The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons
will meet via Zoom® & in Room 106 The Montrose Center
MASKS REQUIRED
Tuesday, July 20 at 7pm
You will receive an email with a link and invitation

HELPFUL CONTACT INFORMATION
CRIMEREPORTS™
https://www.crimereports.com/
LEXISNEXIS® | COMMUNITY CRIME MAP
https://communitycrimemap.com
EMERGENCIES -LIFE, PROPERTY IN
IMMEDIATE DANGER ➔

911

NON-EMERGENCY POLICE
(Parking Violation, Crime Report)
713-884-3131

HPD NO DOPE HOTLINE

713-466-3673

The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE

ALL OTHER CITY SERVICES
311
BEST TO USE SMARTPHONE APP
NEXTDOOR.COM
– South Montrose Group

POLICE PATROLS ARE DATA DRIVEN
©2021 The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

